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Saints,
I am making available posters with quotes on them. They are all freely downloadable as PDF files and you can print the
m out to be posted on the wall in your home, etc.
God's name vindicated -jones
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/revival_jones.pdf
'Not called!' did you say? -booth
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/notcalled_booth.pdf
Make hell so real to us -taylor
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/hellsoreal_taylor.pdf
Stink more of the world -cruz
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/stinkmoreoftheworld_cruz.pdf
The mass of church members -spurgeon
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/themassofchurchmembers_spurgeon.pdf
Unconverted Man! -baxter
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/unconvertedman_baxter.pdf
Those alone who are holy -clarke
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/whowereholy_clarke.pdf
Worse than insane -calvin
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/worsethaninsane_calvin.pdf
A holy minister is awful weapon -mcheyne
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/aholyminister_mcheyne.pdf
A reproof to all ungodliness -cbooth
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/areprooftoallungodliness_cbooth.pdf
Authenticity, reality, truth -katz
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/authenticityrealitytruth_katz.pdf
God is looking for broken men -ironside
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/godislookingfor_ironside.pdf
Oh! they perish, they perish -abonar
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/ohtheyperish_abonar.pdf
Draw men to Christ -lewis
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/drawmenintochrist_lewis.pdf
I know I belong in hell -tozer
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/ibelonginhell_tozer.pdf
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It doesn't even faze us -ravenhill
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/itdoesntevenfazeus_ravenhill.pdf
It is not the Gospel -augustine
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/itisnotthegospel_augustine.pdf
To have no will apart from His -morgan
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/nowillapartfromhis_morgan.pdf
A thanksgiving service in hell -studd
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/thanksgivingserviceinhell_studd.pdf
Blessed are the paupers in spirit -chambers
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/thepaupersinspirit_chambers.pdf
This side of eternity -whitefield
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/thissideofeternity_whitefield.pdf
We have to weep and wail -demoss
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/weepandwail_demoss.pdf
Head toward hell to perish for eternity -yohannan
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/headtowardhell_yohannan.pdf
Utterly dependent upon prayer and faith -basilea
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_beasila.pdf
I defy any infidel -moody
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_moody.pdf
Laying hold of God's willingness -muller
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_muller.pdf
Pliable, plastic, spineless, effeminate -sunday
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_plastic.pdf
The power of the blood -torrey
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_torrey.pdf
Great faith is the product of great fights -wigglesworth
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_wigglesworth.pdf
Re: POSTERS: Various Quote Posters, on: 2007/5/25 15:07
sermonindex wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------I am making available posters with quotes on them. They are all freely downloadable as PDF files and you can print them out to be
posted on the wall in your home, etc.
-------------------------

Now I like this. Just when you think sermonindex.net has gotten better, something else pops up to make it even more be
tter. Sometimes I think being on disability is good for me meaning I can't work which intern means that I spend alot of tim
e soaking up this site and all it has to offer. Thank you Greg for the recent changes and additions and so much more.

Brother Julian
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/25 16:48
Make hell so real to us -taylor
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/hellsoreal_taylor.pdf
Stink more of the world -cruz
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/stinkmoreoftheworld_cruz.pdf
The mass of church members -spurgeon
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/themassofchurchmembers_spurgeon.pdf
Unconverted Man! -baxter
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/unconvertedman_baxter.pdf
Those alone who are holy -clarke
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/whowereholy_clarke.pdf
Worse than insane -calvin
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/worsethaninsane_calvin.pdf
I have added 6 more posters.
Re: POSTERS: Various Quote Posters, on: 2007/5/25 19:28
Keep adding the posters and I'll keep printing them out on photo paper and add a nice frame for them, to be put up in my
new apartment a year from now. sermonindex.net just keeps getting sweeter and sweeter.

Brother Julian :-)
Re: - posted by chadster, on: 2007/5/25 22:09
Greg...these are just awesome!!! Thank you so much for making them available!!
Re:, on: 2007/5/25 23:01
Oh brother, these are amazing! These are the kind of pictures we should line the walls our homes with!!! I showed thes
e to a friend and her eyes welled up with tears as she looked at that wonderful picture of C. H. Spurgeon. We are rejoici
ng at these holy pictures and quotes that have been joined together.
Thank you for doing these!!!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/26 4:42
Quote:
-------------------------Greg...these are just awesome!!! Thank you so much for making them available!!
-------------------------

Thank you for the encouragements and blessings. Do stay tuned for I will be doing many more in the days and weeks to
come. I hope to get between 50-100 of these up for brethren to print out and share across the internet with others. Feel f
ree to use them as you see fit for God's glory.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/27 20:42
A holy minister is awful weapon -mcheyne
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/aholyminister_mcheyne.pdf
A reproof to all ungodliness -cbooth
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/areprooftoallungodliness_cbooth.pdf
Authenticity, reality, truth -katz
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/authenticityrealitytruth_katz.pdf
God is looking for broken men -ironside
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/godislookingfor_ironside.pdf
Oh! they perish, they perish -abonar
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/ohtheyperish_abonar.pdf
I have added more posters.
Re: POSTERS: Various Quote Posters, on: 2007/5/27 21:49
Sermonindex wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------I have added more posters.
-------------------------

I love these posters. This is great, however, my printer either needs to be fixed or It's just died. If all It needs is repairing i
n some way then my next door neighbor (a born again christian) fixes all sorts of printers for a living and would take a lo
ok at mine and fix it, no charge.
One reason why is, I told him of sermonindex.net and how very very important it was that I get my printer up and workin
g. By the way Greg, after giving him the link of sermonindex, he's since looked it over alot and loves it and see's why I s
peak of it so highly, and now has it bookmarked and goes to it on a regular basis.
Praise God!!!
: oops, this is my 50th post, same number as my age, ouch. :-? :-P

Brother Julian
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/27 23:37
Here is the link to the last poster that should work:
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/ohtheyperish_abonar.pdf
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Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2007/5/28 0:13
How do you make a thumbnail of these pdfs? Is it possible to get them in jpeg?
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/28 19:55
Draw men to Christ -lewis
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/drawmenintochrist_lewis.pdf
I know I belong in hell -tozer
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/ibelonginhell_tozer.pdf
It doesn't even faze us -ravenhill
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/itdoesntevenfazeus_ravenhill.pdf
It is not the Gospel -augustine
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/itisnotthegospel_augustine.pdf
To have no will apart from His -morgan
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/nowillapartfromhis_morgan.pdf
A thanksgiving service in hell -studd
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/thanksgivingserviceinhell_studd.pdf
Blessed are the paupers in spirit -chambers
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/thepaupersinspirit_chambers.pdf
This side of eternity -whitefield
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/thissideofeternity_whitefield.pdf
We have to weep and wail -demoss
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/weepandwail_demoss.pdf

I have added some more printable pdf posters. enjoy.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/30 22:11
Quote:
-------------------------Head toward hell to perish for eternity -yohannan
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/headtowardhell_yohannan.pdf
-------------------------

I have added another poster. I was quite struck by the forcefulness of this quote.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/6/12 13:57
I have added some more posters:
Utterly dependent upon prayer and faith -basilea
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_beasila.pdf
I defy any infidel -moody
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_moody.pdf
Laying hold of God's willingness -muller
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_muller.pdf
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Pliable, plastic, spineless, effeminate -sunday
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_plastic.pdf
The power of the blood -torrey
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_torrey.pdf
Great faith is the product of great fights -wigglesworth
https://www.sermonindex.net/posters/poster_wigglesworth.pdf
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